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In a remote hamlet back east lived

a demure maiden and a bashful man,

who had for some years been living
with but one and the same object be-.
fore them. Both were hopeless vic-

tims of "love microbes," that were do-

ing the most effectual work under the

direction of Cupid.
Finally Harry suddenly woke up

one day and decided that procrastina-
tion was the thief of time and bliss,
and, he immediately set about to

bring matters to a focus. Very soon

there was a wedding and it wasn't
much longer before their Uncle Bill

Taylor of Newberry wrote effusively
of what he termed "grit" and propos-
ed that if they would locate here, he
would start them up in life. Very

soon they began to bid loved ones adieu
and were soon speeding in this direc-
tion.
When the train pulled in, generous

Uncle Bill was at the depot to greet
them and welcome a much elated

couple, and after hearty congratula-
tions, he conducted them straightway
to the Newberry hotel. It was at

breakfast the next morning while

partaking of a tempting menu inat

was being served, that Uncle Bill first
unfolded his plans to the appreciative
new comers, obligating himself, first
of all to build and furnish them a

home. "But in the meantime," he

said, "you will find this hotel a pleas-
ant and ,most agreeable place to live
since it is widely known as our best

appointed and most zealously manag-
ed hotel, and a favorite with the
"Knights of the Grip" under the good
management of C. P. Pelham, who

personally looks after the welfare of
those under its roof."

"Come," said the generous Uncle
Bill, rising from the breakfast table,
"the pleasure is now mine to introduce
you to our town, your future home.
Then, too, I want to arrange to build
the new house right away. And, of
course, it is important that we select
a pleasant and healthful location,
'where we may have agreeable envir-
onments about us." Uncle BH1l was

soon astir, and the young couple were

eagerly beaming with expectancy.
"We will go in and confer with F. R.

Hunter, our well informed and wide
awake real estate insurance dealer
here, where is' always listed the best
residence and business properties in
town, or in the coiThtry. about, who
'will honestly represent same." Just a

little later the trio were courteously
received at the office, and it wasn't

* long before Mr. F. R. Hunter had a

check for an attractive residence site,
on which Uncle Bill will at once have
erected a handsome residence.

"Now, I am at sea," said Uncle Bill
"It beats all how houses are buili
these days considering the way thej
built them 50 years ago. Why, the
modern houses of today have conven-

lences and comforts that one of mj
time never dreamed of. But I know
'who can help us out of this dilemma,'
he said, suddenly remembering C. C

Davis as a man of original ideas ani

good taste in practical architecturi
and also as 'being actively associate<

. 'with the building interests here. C
C. Davis very soon had the plans read:
for a pretentious $5,000 residence. I

is of colonial effect, pleasing and sym

mnetrical in appearance and commo

dious to a degree in its interior ar

rangement, and, it is just what th
bride had longed for. The construc
tion of which will at once commence

"Good lumber and good materia
'which C. C. Davis will also suppl
go hand in hand with good workmaL
ship when it comes to building a goo
house," said Uncle Bill. "He is ou

largest and best exponent of lumbe
and building material here. The bi

yards, sheds and ware-rooms are- a

'ways filled with rough and dresse
lumber of all dimensions, and t±
manifold items in building materia
adequate to meet the demands of ti
exacting public for any class or sis
of building."
"About the plumbing," remark<

Uncle Bill, "we can't use too mu<

care, for good health and many cor

forts are dependent upon sanital
plumbing and scientific ventilatic
and heating; and when coupled wi

the use of porcelain bath-tubs, got

sinks, and handsome and appropria
fixtures, it combines a pleasing inte

for finish which is most desirab
Now to avoid en,countering any tre

ble in after years. I am going to ha

H{. R WelIls execute the plumbing a

beating contracts." said Uncle R

"then~we cani exp"et a square deal

this is the kind of reputation that

B. Wells has won wvith a cognizr
public for doing things."

In myv earle-' (days., said Un

Bm 'th oractical use of electrie
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was unknown; it did not enter into

the construction of a building at all,
but it is different today, the conven-

iences that it affords are manifold.

Now, about the electrical equipment
for our new home-I am going to see

Jno. C. Goggans, Jr., of the Newberry
Electric company, who will wire the
house. install the fixtures, put on tne

door bells and give us chandeliers
and fixtures exqaisite in taste and ap-

propriateness and do everything right.
I expect Hettie will want electric
curling irons. heating and cooking ap-

pliances and fiat-irons, too. The New-

berry Electric company do everything
electrical and are equipped for subser-

ving the best interests of the people as

electrical engineers and contractors
and also as dealers in electric supplies
and fixtures in many unique and clas!
sic designs."

"Well, it is up to me to furnish your
new residence," remarked Uncle Bill,
"and'it shall be furnished in just as

good taste and as completely as your

good judgment and taste will permit or

dictate."
"How grand," she exclaimed, beam-

ing with joy and expectancy. Uncle

Bil tlen bade the young couple come

with him to the Shelley-Wheeler Co.,
our live exponents of furniture and

well Informed -house furnishers, where

is .handled everything that is smart,
useful and dainty needed to fit out

the cottage or mansion on whatever
scale desired. The trio were politely
received at the store, where, after
conferring with the conversant and
assiduous manager, Hettie soon se-

lected some exquisite furniture for
her parlor and living room and bed
rooms as well as dining room and
kitchen furnituTe; also tapestries,
carpets. rugs. mattings., etc. Her pur-
chase, in fact, included all essential
requisites, hence the progressive
Shelly-Wheeler Co. got the order to
fit out the house from top to bottom

"In my kitcheon, Uncle Bill, I want
a Majestic range, the same as moth-
er uses. It is just grand. Also an

ice cream freezer, some cooking uten-
sils a.nd keitchen furnishings, some

table cutlery, a china set, some crock-
ery. queensware and glassware, and
in fact, a manifold list of things in*
dispensible to start in keeping house.'
"All right," replied Uncle Bill, "we
will go over to the Newberry Hard-
ware company for these items. Ther4
you can fit out your china closet, culi,
nary department on whatever scale
you wish. It is our largest and bes
known hardware and farming imple
ment establishment, carrying a largi
stock that is varied and cosmopolitan
whieh embraces the highest standart
of wares in each department. 'rn,

Newberry Hardware company is wql
and favorably known to a large fol
lowing, both in and out of town," sal

Uncle Bill.
"I' understand you are an accom

plished musician," said Uncle Bill1 t
the bride. Hettie finally admitted tha
she played the piano. "That's good.
said Uncle Bill. "Every borne tha
has music in it is the happier. Notb
ing affords more real pleasure or en
tertainment in life than does go
music." "Yes," said Hettie, "I want
Hallet & Davis piano in my parlo:
Most of my friends back east have I
It is a beautiful Instrument and ea

- quisite in vol.me and tone." "You
wish shall ,be granted," said Uncle Bil

- "The Hallet & Davis piano Is handle
here by our well known music deale
1,The Wallace Piano company, who ca:

ries a full line of pianos, player pi:
- nos, and organs, and whose dealing
~I are always pleasant and businet
r like," said Uncle Bill. Sure enoug
r Mr. R. B. Wallace, proprietor of ti
gWallace Piano company, sold Hett

1-her chosen instrument, the celebrate
jprize winner, a Hallet & Davis, ti

e world's best piano.
1"Well, the next question on ti
edocket," ventured Uncle Bill to HE
:etie, "is to arrange about supplies f

the larder. It is the house-wife's a

d quel to maintaining the good graces

a the men folks. Now, for select tat

a groceries and -provisions and toot

y sone table delicacies and coffees, tei

inI'll escort you to E. M. Lane & C

hwho conducts a well appointed a

dcompletely stocked fancy groce:
te where there is always shown a varn

r- assortment of the fiost tempting go

.e.things to eat in town, whose patro
u-come from every nook and corr

yehere-dout~s. and presumnably for

reason. Perhapis it is because i

1,appreKiate the sup'rior and corr

"Well, I've selected tie grocer said
Uncle Bill, "but equally important Is
the baker, for it is considered that

bread is the staff of life, and it is not

only a daily need, but a, luxury if you

get your bread, cakes and pastries
from E. C. Sonnenberg's bakery. The

many varieties that are sweet and eat-

able and when you want cakes or pies
that are delicately delicious, E. C.

Sonnen berg can supply your wants

promptly from the shop or delivery
wagons, products that are skilfully
mixed and baked in a scrupulously
clean and hygienic bakery, a line of

eatables that are original in taste,
flavor and goodness, the secret ot the
success."

"Next, I want you to recommend a

good market," said Hettie to Uncle

Bill, "one that I can depend on all

the time." "Well," advised Uncle Bill,
smiling good naturedly. "It's E. L.

Rodelsperger's popular and busy mar-

ket you want to trade with. There you

will find every day in the week the

choicest and best fresh and cured
meats that money, experience and

vigilant effort can obtain. The best

and fattest cattle, veal and -lams are

bought on the hoof and are carefully
slaughtered and dressed by skilled
help with a view to meeting in every

particular -the demands of the long
list of expecting patrons. E. L. Rod-

elsperger is equipped with thorough
cold storage facili:ties and maintains
a good delivery service. And consid-

ering all in all the basis upon which
this market is catering to the public,
it fully merits the run of business a -

corded it, \and the good name that o0

many give it," said Uncle Bill, as-I-
suredly.
"The apparel oft proclaims the

man," insisted Uncle Bill to Harry, "of

course, you will want, to meet our
leading merchant tailor. He invarably
shows the smartest and nobbiest suit-

ings and woolens on the market. I

refer to E. T. Carlson, who makes all
of my tailor-made suits, and I have
found him correct and painstaking in
all my dealings there, and 'when a

fellow is togged out in a suit with E
T. Carlson's. trade-mark attached, h(
will be acceptable in the most politi
society." Harry, when .ist seen wat

going to get mea,sured for a suit and
to size things up for himse.E, havini
been told that it was a high art tailor
ing'establishment in every particular
"Well," said Uncle Bill, with evi

dent seriousness, "since we have spen

all this money in building and fur
nishing a new house, it would be gray
oversight for us to delay the matte
of insurance. I think we had better g
post haste to see the Security, Loa:
and Investment company, who will re

lieve us -of all apprehension and sus
pense. They represent many of th
best and staunchest fire, health an

accident companies in the world frol
which we may choose. The Securritl
Loan and Investment company are th
alert and wide-awake underwriters
who yearly write a large volume c

business in the respective branche
of insurance from which we may judg
that every policyholder has been deal
with in a fair and liberal way in tbi
adjustment of all honest claims."

Before the trio left the office the
wrote a policy covering the new hon
as well as an accident policy for $$

00nHarry's life.

t~ "By the way," remarked Uncle Bil
as they reached the street, "I muw
go over to the Exchange bank and g
another check book. Come along M'

meand meet Mr. M. L. Spearma
cashier, and the president, as this
the bank for you to open an accoul
with, and it is proper for you to be iF

r troduced by some one well known

'the bank. I mention the Exchani
bank because the management
agreeable to do business with and w:
extend to you at any time any cou

-tesy compatible with sound bankia
rules. Then, too, it is officered 1
conservative men with unquestion

h nteg ity. The resources of the bai
are $270,000.00. It does a genex
lba.nking business in -the truest sen

d,ofthe term, rendering to the tra
and commerce as well as to its ini
vidual clientele a most satisfacta
ebanking service in every way, and

.may add it is an institution in whi
our citizens feel a just pride."

e- "Where is a good drug store,'' as

of'edthe bride. "I must have soi

le tooth powders and some cosmetice
h"Right here," replied Uncle Bill. Ji

then the trio happened in front of
G. Mayes. "This is a well appoint
dand a most reliable drug store and

.yisconducted along progressive lin
edtoo." he said. "1 get my prescriptic
odfilled here. because I know the p

nsscription case is in charge of a pai
r taking and efficient prescription
a who is ever promnpt and accurate

eyall alike. W. G. Mayes is ever repl

etwith a large and vatried stock of dru

~,m'dicinos:. c*omicals and lue maniif
accessories to this branch, includ
Norris fine b)ox candi's. in fact,.r

:sThat is ne"ded to in'et 'he

a:v.s of the peoplP. The no'w
s-iw :he confidfnce and(
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1lre ecquaintance.ship, and it's here and thorough equipt

ou will always want to come for soft possesses the art of pl

rinks, too," said Bill. stanhdstenguihes,
"Next, I mnust have some table and the Satesstiha:
ed linens and portiers, and things," thanS als ame."o
rminded Hettie. "That's a fact," re-

jned Uncle Bill apologetically. "I After Uncle Bill an<

uspect you will want to replenish pie had tired themsel
our wardriobe too, and your introduc- Uncle Bill suggestcd
ton to our town won'" h complete a nice buggy. Then tU

until you have visited our best order- tracks for Johnison-1M
eand most popular dry goods estab- carriage and vehicle:
ishment. This is it, now," said he, ithey were not long i

elding the way Into Caldwell & Hal- der for a smart run

anger's, who handle "everything for tastey and up-to-date

verybody," comprising as salient nifty set of harness

elnes dry goods, 'millinery, ladies' fur- 1Crackin Co.." said 'Un

nishings and shoes. Here they found best known dealers

thestore filled with eager 'purchasers harness, etc., carryu~

nd-mong them some handsomely the celebrated Hack:

fdressed ladies. Hettie said she had buggies that everybt

nodifficulty in finding just exactly the 'highest standard

nwhat she wanted there, remarking firm in Newberry is n

,thatthe lines in each of the Tespective of the confidence of

epartments were at once noticeably this firm."

iseasonable embracing the newest crea- "Another business

-ions and latest effects. "And It is augments both our

o'st satisfactory and a real pleasure mnanufac,turing inter'

etotrade with Caldwell & Haltiwan- Bill, in an active ano

sger," said Hettie as she left. "I found "is the Newberry C<

1theprices reasonable and they accord- Company, eccupying

redcustomers every courtesy." mnodious qtiarters, flt

"I see you make some pretentions machinery, and apj
o dress well yourself," said Uncle manufacture of the

~dBillto Harry. "Now for smart c1.oth- lar beverage coca-cc

ikng and men's furnishings and shoes, manner of carbonad

aI'lintroduce you to Ewart-Pr Co., 'drinks of sundry flav

sewhere I trade. It's a most reliable of which have foui

lothing, shoe and men's furnishings market for their t'iel

ii!goods store and one that has the eon- ing tastes and refres

ryidence of an enviable share of the it is known that 'the

idiscriminating class of trade, too, men, pure ingredients ana

chwoknow and appreciate good goods tled under the mos

and correct patterns." The presenta- higyenic conditions.

ble and well stocked premises at once found throughout t:

nemirror the business tact of Ewart- places where soft d

Perry Co., and bespeaks the volume of Ised. The plant is ta

stbusiness that has been tendered them jto keep down orders

w.bymen who know good values and cor-

rect dress. The house en.joys the con- T ul o

itfidence of a large acquaintance and it 0.adTE.Sl
e,is'here you will always want to deal,"fonainorte

~ sad Unle Bll.Main street on the s

-"Next we will go up to 0. and T. E. studio, which was d

Saltrs studCio( and sit for pictures," fire some three year

stuggested Unele Bill. "for nothing re- ing IS being planne

ols remfliniscCes of the honeymoon the use of a studio

cnaf:*r y'ears so) vividly as a good p 'e of the enteri.

s.picre, and one taken at 0. and T. E. to hav"' it peenl i

ldSaltr's gallery. East Main street, miodern an d Uip-to-

Lgwillbe a real likeness of you. They photogra ph gal!ery.

ar not camera snappers, but portrait :t.

(I-:tits. as the specimens on exhibition $O:'P U~' S tO

at the pleasing reception attest. rT('frtose wi
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ys.

inced that this 'is
t sale ever inaug-
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ient, not only laid in a few days witoi apprai~Late
iing, but under- ceremony.

~rception als well
and makes for IThe Bachelor Maids will meet this
ridgallery more (Tuesday) afternoon at 6 o'clock in

- the rooms of the chamber 'of corn
mnerce. (Miss) Anita Davidson,.

i the young cou-Serty
yesout walking, __ _ _ -

Seear.
they would need
Leyat once mad'e STATEIENT
~Crackin Co., big Of the condition of the Newberrt

epository, 'where iSavings Bank, located at Newberry,-
1placing an or. S. C., at the close of business. June 7, i

about, something~1911: .
s~cs

together with at-Rsucs
"Johnson-Mc- Loans and discounts......$233,552.53U

le Bill, "are our Overdrafts.. .. .... ......1,406.97
in vehicles and IFurniture and fixtures.. .. 2,275.00 ,

igall makes in~Other real estate owned.. 9,422.40
sy& Columbus Due from banks and bank-

idyknows to be era........... ....-32,638.49
of goods,'and no Currency.... ......--.--.3,862.00
ore the rec;ipient Gold........ .......-- 185.00

thetrade than is Silver and other minor coin .627.35k
IChecks and cash items.. .. 391.49"

enterprise that'Ttl.. ..
..---24312

commercial and Ttl....... $8,6.3

sts" said Uncle1 LiablIJies. 3

~nprtntwa,.Capital stock paid in.. .. $ 50,000.00r
)ca-Cola Bottling Surplus' fund.. .. ... ....1,0.0

suiabendcon-Undivided profits, less cur-

ted with modern rent expenses and taxes

iances for the paId... ..... -..----- 361.
. ieral pp-Due to banks and bankers 9,935.821

la as well as all Dividends unpaid.. .... ....180.00
:edaeriated soft Individual deposits subject
'orsand kinds, all to check.. .. ..........71,335.64
idfavor on this Savings deposits.... ...-.- 101,644.59

Lghtful and pleas- Cashier's checks.. .... ....152.02
hingeffects. Then Notes and bills rediscount-

y are made from 'ed. . . . ...-.-.--.-.- ..-.-- O00.0-
I mixed and bot- Bills payable, includingcer-.

t sanitary and tificates for money bor-

These goods are jrowed... ....... ...-....20,000.00
iecounty, at all
rinks are dispen-. Total.. .... .... .....$284,361.23'
ed to its capacity State of South Carolina, County of

,"said Uncle Bill. Newberry-ss.
Before me came J. E. Norwood,

erStudio. cashier of the above named bank,

e are laying the' who, being duly sworn, says that the

new building in above and foregoing statement is a~

iteof their former true condition of said bank, as shown

stroyed irn the big by the books of said bank.

: danI ere:-ytod for Cashier.

and It is the pur- Sworn to and subscribed before me

.- pr'i)rietors this 12th day of June. 1911.

ly aapted fo - a P. Fant Gilder,

inte stadio a i' Notary Public for South Carolina.
Not only that, Correct Attest:

'icin design and JIames McIntosh,
mak- rstfuli C. E. Sunmmer,


